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WILLOW

Prix par semaine en été (basse saison / haute saison)

Prix par semaine en hiver (basse saison / haute saison)

EUR 168 000 / EUR 196 000

Veuillez nous consulter

Navigation en été

Navigation en hiver

Méditerrannée occidentale

Veuillez nous consulter

Chantier

Invités

Équipage

2017, Benetti, Italy

10

8

Longueur

Largeur

Nb de cabines invités

42m

8,5m

5 cabins (3 × double, 2 × twin)

Tirant d'eau

Tonnage brut

Moteurs

2,4m

376

2 × 3 460hp MTU

Vitesse max

Vitesse de croisière

Consommation de carburant en vitesse de croisière

24 Nœuds

16 Nœuds

650 litres par heure

Notes
,

View yacht on website
Watch yacht video
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WILLOW
À propos de WILLOW

Principales caracté ristiques

Since WILLOW's rst charter, she has built a stellar

Beach club with bar

reputation as a crowd-pleasing yacht, attracting repeat
client after repeat client and quickly lling her calendar

Jacuzzi on foredeck

every year.
Here is some client and broker feedback: 'Our voyage along the
Amal Coast with WILLOW and Captain Russell was nothing
short of fantastic. WILLOW is a splendid yacht and her crew is
top notch, professional and hospitable. We are an active family
and the deck team delivered a multitude of watersports. We look
forward to our next journey on WILLOW in the not-too-distant
future.'

Excellent watertoys inventory
Established charter yacht with long history of successful
charters
Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor

'Brokers can con dently book WILLOW with their eyes closed.
Captain Russell is professional, friendly and a pleasure to work
with. I have not been aboard the yacht but my multi-repeat client
reports that WILLOW is the best yacht he has ever booked. As he
is an experienced charterer, I will take his word for it - he has a
very sharp eye and he appreciates quality. You will hear more
from me.'
WILLOW is a dynamically-styled 42m Benetti Veloce 140 series
with extensive deck spaces, a bright and modern interior style, a
cosy beach club, a large array of watertoys and ve wellappointed and bright cabins with versatile accommodation.
WILLOW is the ideal yacht for charter with family and friends.
Captain Russell Short and his amazing, experienced crew look
forward to welcoming your clients on board WILLOW for a
memorable cruise in the West Mediterranean. Explore its unique
combination of culture, climate and breathtaking coastlines
studded with chic destinations in sumptuous style.
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Annexes et jeux nautiques

1 x Annexe

1 x Jacuzzi sur le pont

Trampoline

Plateforme gonflable

1 x Scooter des mers

2 x SeaBobs

2 x Kayaks

2 x Stand up paddles

Wakeboard

Kneeboard

Skis nautiques

Jeux gonflables
tractables

Equipement de pê che

Suspension trainer

Upright stationary bike

Centre de formation reconnu
RYA pour les jet-skis et
scooters sous-marins

Fitness equipment

Free weights

Resistance bands

Yoga mats

Veuillez noter que les annexes et les jeux nautiques sont susceptibles de changer régulièrement. Contactez un courtier de Burgess pour les toutes dernières informations.
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WILLOW

Main deck

Main deck dining area
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WILLOW

Main deck lounge

Master cabin
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WILLOW

Master cabin

Master bathroom en suite
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WILLOW

Double cabin

Double cabin
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WILLOW

Twin cabin

Sky lounge
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WILLOW

Upper deck exterior dining

Upper deck lounging
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WILLOW

Sun deck lounging

Sun deck bar
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WILLOW

Watersports

Cruising
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Londres

Monaco

New York

Miami

Dubaï

+44 20 7766 4300

+377 97 97 81 21

+1 212 223 0410

+1 305 672 0150

+971 4 425 5874

Hong Kong

Beverly Hills

Palma

Athè nes

Singapour

+852 6496 2094

+1 310 424 5112

+34 971 495 413

+30 210 967 1661

+65 9665 8990

Phuket

Tokyo

Sydney

Mumbai

+66 7623 9739

+81 46 738 8612

+61 499 945 557

+91 98211 67253

Advertising of these vessel(s) in printed publications, on the internet or in any other medium is not permitted without prior written permission from
Burgess. All particulars are given in good faith and are believed correct but they cannot be guaranteed.
Last updated: 20 octobre 2022
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